
Wine List

In response to huge environmental challenges facing the World’s Oceans, 
Inverarity Morton (our wine supplier) is launching a new wine concept.

‘Sea Change’ is a range of wines developed to help tackle 
this global issue through the generation and donation of 

funds to key charities and environmental projects.

SEA CHANGE — Definition — “a profound or notable transformation”

‘Sea Change’ is a new range of ethically sourced, environmentally 
conscious wines that support ocean conservation through direct 
partnerships with key ocean and marine focussed charities. The 

range has been designed with minimal packaging in mind to reduce 
potential waste and to maximise its environmental credentials.

25 Cent Euro for every bottle purchased will be donated to designated 
charities involved in the clean up and preservation of our oceans.

Try Today!

CHARDONNAY, SEA CHANGE £3.50 £4.75 £6.25 £17.95
The sweet apples and ripe apricots make this wine immediately enjoyable. (Italy)

NEGROAMARO, SEA CHANGE £3.50 £4.75 £6.25 £17.95
This Italian native could not be more luxurious and fruit-filled. (Italy)



White Wine 125ml 175ml 250ml bottle

SAUVIGNON BLANC, LA PODEROSA £3.40 £4.45 £5.75 £15.95
Imagine a delicious apple with a twist of lime — a fab wine that will fit any occasion. (Chile)

PINOT GRIGIO, VILLA MOLINO £3.45 £4.65 £5.95 £16.95
Crisper than a freshly pressed shirt — you’ll enjoy more than one glass, I promise! (Italy)

CHARDONNAY, SEA CHANGE £3.50 £4.75 £6.25 £17.95
The sweet apples and ripe apricots make this wine immediately enjoyable. (Italy)

SAUVIGNON BLANC, SACRED HILL £3.95 £5.50 £7.50 £21.95
Loads of passionfruit, but with a twist of grapefruit. (New Zealand)

Rose wine 125ml 175ml 250ml bottle

ZINFANDEL ROSÉ, ZINNIA £3.40 £4.45 £5.75 £15.95
This little number is pure strawberry candyfloss and just so drinkable. (USA)

PINOT GRIGIO ROSÉ, VILLA MOLINO £3.45 £4.65 £5.95 £16.95
It’s pink and Pinot… what more do you want! (Italy)

Red Wine 125ml 175ml 250ml bottle

MERLOT, ALVIER £3.40 £4.45 £5.75 £15.95
As fruity as PC Plum, and equally as lovely! (Chile)

MALBEC, HANGER & FLANK £3.45 £4.65 £5.95 £17.50
This wine has a whole fruits of the forest vibe going on. (Argentina)

SHIRAZ, NORMANS HOLBROOKS RD £3.75 £4.95 £6.75 £18.95
No messing, this is both spicy and smooth — powerful, yet seductive. (Australia)

NEGROAMARO, SEA CHANGE £3.50 £4.75 £6.25 £17.95
This Italian native could not be more luxurious and fruit-filled. (Italy)

Sparkling Wine   125ml bottle

PROSECCO SPUMANTE BAROCCO   £4.50 £23.50
A glass of giggles — Prosecco at its most fun! (Italy)

LAURENT-PERRIER LA CUVÉE BRUT    £59.00
Accept no substitutes — Laurent Perrier make one of the freshest and most drinkable 
Champagnes on the market. (France)
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